39)
-----------------

40)
41)
42)
43)
44)
45)
46)
47)
48)

Honey extracted from comb and bottled
Canned corn - two jars				
Canned carrots - two jars
Canned beans - two jars		
Canned beets - two jars
Canned peas - two jars
Canned potatoes - two jars
Canned sauerkraut - two jars
Any other canned vegetables of choice - two jars

CLASS J. Cake Decorating

CLOTHING
Department 26
Class A-I Check-In: Exhibition Hall
Friday: 3 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday - Sunday: 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. & 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Monday: 9 a.m. - 12 p.m., 1 p.m. - 4 p.m. & 5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Class A-l (all lots) Judging: Tuesday, 1 - 8 p.m.,
Individual Conference

Check-in: Exhibition Hall, Tuesday, July 14: 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Department Chairperson: Brenda Johll 608-334-9068

Judging: Tuesday, July 14: 4:00 - 8:00 p.m. Individual Conference

Superintendent: Lori Gray, Jacqui Gray, Laura Gray, and
Pam Cooper - 608-846-9322,

Superintendent:
			

Alicia Russell 608-455-1448
Caryn Goczeski 608-358-8838

Eligible 4-H Project Areas: Cake Decorating
Regulations:
1. Must be enrolled in the Cake Decorating project.
2. A total of 3 entries per exhibitor will be allowed.
3. Judged on decorating only.
4. All items placed on edible products such as cakes, cookies,
cupcakes, ginger bread houses, etc. must be food safe.
5. Styrofoam "cake" is recommended. All Styrofoam cakes need to
be reproducible for a real cake.
6. Exhibits will stay and be displayed at Fair.
7. Cake board cannot exceed 2" beyond cake. Entry will be marked
down one placing if they exceed limitations.
8. Base board for all lots may not exceed 19".
9. Cupcakes or cookies (plate of 3) should be displayed on an
appropriate-sized plate, not to exceed 1 1/2" beyond outside
edge of cupcakes or cookies.
Grades
3-6 7+
1) 2)
3) 4)
5) 6)
7) 8)
		
9) 10)
		
11) 12)
		
		
13) 14)

(No Cloverbuds)
Decorated cookies - 3 on a plate 		
Decorated cupcakes - 3 on a plate		
Birthday Cake - (child, teens, or adults) 		
Holiday or Special Occasion Cake - (Thanksgiving,
Christmas, Wedding, Graduation etc.)
Non-cake - (gum paste, molded sugar, gingerbread
structure, etc.)
Novelty cakes - (cakes decorated primarily with candy,
coconut, cookies, etc. and a maximum of one 		
decorating tip)			
Decorated Cupcake Cake

Special Awards:
Miller & Sons Supermarket - All ribbons. Trophy to Champion and
Rosette to Reserve Champion of designated classes.

Eligible 4-H Project Areas: Clothing 1, Clothing 2, Clothing 3,
Animal Sciences: Clothes Horse, Consumer Savvy
***Due to the unknowns associated with COVID-19, ALL information
listed in the Dane County Fair Premium Book is subject to change at
the Fair Board's discretion.***
Regulations:
Separate entries must be made to participate in the Clothing
Revue - FairEntry Department: Clothing/Knitting & Crocheting
Revue (See Classes K - P)
1. This department is open to all youth carrying Clothing, Clothes
Horse or Looking Good projects.
2. Garments entered under Dept. 26 - Clothing may also be entered
under Dept. 26 - Clothing Revue (see classes K - P).
3. Pin entry tag on left shoulder of garments and on left front waist
of skirts and pants (left side as worn).
4. Each piece of every garment must have member’s name sewn,
pinned or taped to inside of garment.
5. Only standard wire hangers may be used for garments. Pin
non-wearable items to wire hangers, with the exception of pillows
or quilts. Garments brought on skirt hangers, plastic hangers or
any other “fancy” hangers will result in one lower placing (due to
the difficulty in displaying items on this type of hanger).
6. Entries are limited to eight per member in Classes A - E.
7. Entries are limited to five per member in Class F - G.
8. Entries are limited to three per member in Classes H - I.
9. On the back of the Fair tag or on a 3" x 5" card attached to the
item, all project members must answer the following questions:
What is the fiber content of this fabric? How do you clean this
item? How do you dry this item? How do you iron this item? If this
garment is for another person, list the age of the person. Failure
to do so will result in one lower placing.
10. Garments must be entered in the correct class and lot. (See the
Rule and Regulations section at the front of this book.)
11. No kits, except where specified.
12. Items entered in Clothing must have machine or hand
stitching.
13. No doll clothes. Infant sizes 1/2 or larger are acceptable.
14. Sleeveless tops include tank tops and dropped shoulder tops. Setin sleeves refer to conventional or flat construction techniques.
Raglan sleeves are set-in from the collar.
15. Entries cannot be used for any other department, other than
clothing, during the Fair.
16. Any violation of the above rules will result in a lower placing.
17. All exhibits must be constructed after August 1, 2020.
18. Sportswear is defined as clothing worn for sport or exercise.
Examples include: karate gear, ballet outfit, golf outfit, cycling
clothing, workout apparel.
Premiums:
Class A, H, I
Class B, C, F, G
Class D, E, J
Class K - P
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(Clothing Revue)

Blue
$2.00
$2.00
$3.00
$3.00

Red
$1.75
$1.75
$2.75
$2.75

White
$1.50
$1.50
$2.50
$2.50

Pink
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

CLASS A. Let's Sew

Beginning Projects: Open to members enrolled in Clothing who are
in grade 3. To sign up for Clothing Revue see Class K.
Lots
1) Simple apron
2) Simple article for the home (i.e., appliance cover, dresser
scarf, place mats, etc.) - no pillows - include a description of
its use
3) Pillows
4) Tote bag
5) Simple accessory with straight stitching (i.e. hair scrunches,
belts, scarves, etc.)-include a description of use
6) Simple article for self (i.e., poncho, slippers, chef's hat, visor,
scarf, etc.) - do not include articles included in Lot 5 above include a description of its use
7) Simple sleepwear
8) Simple top with set-in sleeves - knit
9) Simple top with raglan/dolman sleeves - knit (extending to
mid-upper arm or longer)
10) Simple top with set-in sleeves - woven
11) Simple top with raglan/dolman sleeves-woven (extending to
mid-upper arm or longer)
12) Top, sleeveless - knit
13) Top, sleeveless - woven
14) Shorts
15) Vest
16) Skirt or culottes
17) Dress
18) Long or short jump suit (one piece)
19) Coordinated skirt and top
20) Jumper
21) Beachwear
22) Sportswear
23) Coordinated slacks or shorts and top-sleeveless
24) Coordinated slacks or shorts and top-with sleeves
25) Garment for another individual
26) Costume/uniform (no riding apparel)
27) Garment reconstructed from a recycled garment
28) Any other garment

CLASSES B. AND C. Let's Sew

Open to all members enrolled in Clothing who are in Grades 4 - 5
(Class B) or grades 6 - 7 (Class C). To sign up for Clothing Revue
enter Classes L & M.
Lots
B
C
1) 24) Article for the home
2) 25) Non-wearable article (i.e., cosmetics bag, tote bag,
		
kite, wheelchair bag, etc.) - include a description of
		
its use			
3) 26) Sleepwear/lounge wear			
4) 27) Shorts, slacks (jogging pants)			
5) 28) Blouse/top with set-in sleeves			
6) 29) Skirt or culottes		
7) 30) Skirt and blouse/top				
8) 31) Jumper					
9) 32) Slacks shorts culottes and top - sleeveless
10) 33) Slacks shorts culottes and top - with sleeves		
11) 34) Sportswear - two or more pieces			
12) 35) Sportswear - one piece			
13) 36) Dress					
14) 37) Blouse/top with raglan dolman sleeves or other than
		
set-in sleeves			
15) 38) Blouse/top sleeveless or dropped shoulder (includes
		
vests)
B
C
16) 39) Long or short jump suit - one piece		
17) 40) Scarf, belt or other accessory
18) 41) Home accessories: pillows, place mats and/or any
		
non-wearable item
19) 42) Display of sewing techniques (seams, seam finishes,
58
		
hems, serging techniques)		

20)
21)
22)
23)
24)
25)

43)
44)
45)
46)
47)
48)

Costume/uniform (no riding apparel)
Wearable quilted article
Non-wearable quilted article
Article for another individual
Reconstructed from a recycled garment
Any other garment

CLASSES D. AND E. Clothing II

Advanced Projects: Open to all members enrolled in Clothing who are
in grades 8 - 9 (Class D) or grades 10+ (Class E).
For Clothing Revue enter Classes N and O.
Lots
D
E
1) 23) Skirt and blouse/top or jumper			
2) 24) Costume/uniform (no riding apparel)
3) 25) Slacks or shorts and top
4) 26) Beachwear				
5) 27) Dress 					
6) 28) Sleepwear/lounge wear			
7) 29) Formal attire 				
8) 30) Suit - two or more pieces			
9) 31) Ensemble - three or more pieces
10) 32) Coat or jacket		
11) 33) Blouse/top with set-in sleeve			
12) 34) Blouse/top with raglan/dolman sleeve		
13) 35) Long or short jump suit-one piece 		
14) 36) Sportswear - two pieces or more		
15) 37) Sportswear - one piece 			
16) 38) Garment for child age 12 and younger
17) 39) Garment for another person age 13 and older
18) 40) Creative accessory - include a description of its use
19) 41) Home accessories: pillows, place mats and/or any
		
non-wearable item
20) 42) Display of sewing techniques (seams, seam finishes,
		
hems, serging techniques)		
21) 43) Wearable quilted article
22) 44) Non-wearable quilted article
23) 45) Reconstructed from a recycled garment
24) 46) Any other garment

CLASSES F. AND G. Clothes Horse

Open to all members enrolled in the Clothes Horse Project grades
3 - 7 (Class F) and grades 8+ (Class G).
Lots
F
G
1)
6) Saddle pad or stable blanket
2)
7) Horse accessory (Item worn by the horse, i.e. mane
		
tamer, leg wraps, tail bag, ear protectors, etc.)
3)
8) Accessory for horse or rider (i.e. hay bag, saddle,
		
bridle, garment bags, boot bags, grooming apron,
		
fleece stirrup covers, etc.)
4)
9) Riding apparel
5) 10) Any other article not listed above			

CLASSES H. AND I. Looking Good

Open to members enrolled in the Looking Good Project grades 3 - 7
(Class H) and grades 8+ (Class I). Exhibitor will enter a 14"x22" poster
that delivers a clear message about what was learned.
Lots
H
I
1)
4) Care: Exhibitor will illustrate what is found on clothing
		
labels and hang tags concerning care, proper stain
		
removal techniques or any other care skills learned
2)
5) Consumerism: Exhibitor will illustrate the process of
		
gathering information on the cost advantages and
		
disadvantages of three similar items (i.e. tennis 		
		
shoes) - exhibitor will describe their choice and give
		
reasons for their decision
3)
6) Idea: Exhibitor will illustrate their efforts to understand
		
better their body type, best colors, personality or other
		
aspect of their self-concept and how this affects their
		
clothing choices

CLASS J. Consumer Savvy

Regulations:
1. Consumer Savvy offers youth an opportunity to be thrifty and
fashionable. Project youth members may purchase thrifty,
second-hand garment(s) to modify and assemble the outfit with
accessories into something more fashionable.
2. Members enrolled in Consumer Savvy may have two (2)
entries in Class J. Lot budget amounts are for the base outfit,
accessories and/or alterations may be beyond the stated
budget amount below.
3. Garment must be displayed at Fair with explanation on a 4x6"
index card of:
1) Why the items were purchased
2) Where the items were purchased, include receipt(s)
3) How does this purchase help your closet
OR
How will these pieces be used for 2 - 3 different style
events
Lots
Grades
3-5 6-8 9+
1) 4) 7) Three or more piece purchased outfit for under $50
2) 5) 8) Remodeled, recycled or decorated garment (must
			
be hand or machine stitched)
3) 6) 9) Any other remodeled, recycled item - creative or
		
home accessory or holiday item, etc. must be and
		
or machine stitched)

CLOTHING REVUE and
KNITTING & CROCHETING REVUE
Clothing Revue Check-In:
Class J - N, Thursday, July 15, 5:45 p.m. - Exhibition Hall
Clothing Revue Judging:
Class J - N, Thursday, July 15, 6 p.m. - Exhibition Hall
Judging begins for all age groups. Individual Conference.
Revue Regulations:
1. All entries for the Clothing and Knitting & Crocheting Revue must
be entered in FairEntry.
2. Confirmation of entry will be emailed, including the garment
information form.
3. Each member must have sewn, knitted or crocheted the
garment(s) and/or article(s) he/she models. Shoes, hose and
other accessories must be chosen by the exhibitor.
4. Any member enrolled in a Clothing and/or Knitting & Crocheting
Project may model a garment in the Revue.
5. A member can enter two garments made for him/herself and a
third garment made for another person.
6. Judging Criteria
Clothing Revue: based on total appearance (creative selection,
color and style, fit, grooming, posture, accessories and
construction as it affects total appearance).
Knitting & Crocheting Revue: Emphasis will be on the “total look"
so all parts of the member's outfit must coordinate and look well
together. Judging will be based on workmanship as it affects
total appearance.
7. Garments entered in Department 26 - Clothing Revue may also
be entered under Department 26 - Clothing. The same article(s)
modeled in Department 27 - Knitting & Crocheting Revue may
be exhibited in Department 27 - Knitting & Crocheting.
8. All Clothing and Knitting & Crocheting Revue garments must
be on display during the entire Fair. Bring them as indicated for
check-in above.
9. Exhibitors must be present for judging.
Special Notes:
The Senior Court of Honor will be selected from the Blue Ribbon
winners in the group that are 14 years or older as of August 1 of the 59
current year.

The Junior Court of Honor will be selected from the Blue Ribbon
winners in the group that are 13 years or younger, as of August 1 of
the current year.

CLASS K. Clothing Revue Grade 3

Open to all members enrolled in Clothing or Clothes Horse who are
Grade 3 (No Cloverbuds)
Lots
1) Garment for another individual
2) Blouse/top
3) Shorts/slacks
4) Skirt or culottes
5) Skirt and blouse/top or jumper
6) Slacks or shorts and top
7) Sportswear
8) Dress
9) Sleepwear
10) Costume/uniform (includes riding apparel)
11) Any other wearable garment

CLASSES L. and M. Clothing Revue Grades 4-7

Open to all members enrolled in Clothing or Clothes Horse who are
Grades 4 - 5 (Class L) or Grades 6 - 7 (Class M).
Lots
L
M
1) 14) Article for another individual			
2) 15) Blouse/top				
3) 16) Shorts/Slacks				
4) 17) Skirt or culottes				
5) 18) Skirt and blouse/top or jumper			
6) 19) Slacks or shorts and top			
7) 20) Sportswear				
8) 21) Dress					
9) 22) Sleepwear/lounge wear			
10) 23) Costume/uniform (includes riding apparel)
11) 24) Jumpsuit, long or short
12) 25) Coat or Jacket
13) 26) Any other wearable garment

CLASSES N. AND O. Clothing Revue Grades 8+

Open to all members enrolled in Clothing or Clothes Horse who are
Grades 8 - 9 (Class N) or Grades 10+ (Class O).
Lots
N
O
1) 13) Garment for another individual		
2) 14) Skirt and blouse/top or jumper			
3) 15) Sports outfit				
4) 16) Slacks or shorts and top			
5) 17) Jumpsuit, long or short			
6) 18) Dress					
7) 19) Sleepwear/lounge wear			
8) 20) Formal attire				
9) 21) Suit - two or more pieces			
10) 22) Ensemble - three or more pieces		
11) 23) Coat or jacket				
12) 24) Costume/uniform (includes riding apparel)
13) 25) Any other wearable garment

CLASS P. Consumer Savvy

Regulations:
1. Consumer Savvy offers youth an opportunity to be thrifty and
fashionable. Project youth members may purchase thrifty,
second-hand garment(s) to modify and assemble the outfit with
accessories into something more fashionable.
2. Members enrolled in Consumer Savvy may have two (2)
entries in Class P. Lot budget amounts are for the base outfit,
accessories and/or alterations may be beyond the stated
budget amount below.

3.

Garment must be displayed at Fair with explanation on a 4x6"
index card of:
1) Why the items were purchased
2) Where the items were purchased, include receipt(s)
3) How does this purchase help your closet
OR
How will these pieces be used for 2 - 3 different style
events

Lots
Grades
3-5 6-8 9+
1) 4) 7) Three or more piece purchased outfit for under $50
2) 5) 8) Remodeled, recycled or decorated garment
3) 6)
9) Any other remodeled, recycled item - creative or
			 home accessory or holiday item, etc. (must be
			
hand or machine stitched) Ex: holiday sweaters/
			 apparel made into table runner; button-up shirt to
			 pillow to remember someone by.

CLASS Q. Knitting Revue
1) Matching set or garment
2) Article made for another person

CLASS R. Crocheting Revue
1) Matching set or garment
2) Article made for another person

Special Awards:
Miller & Sons Supermarket - All ribbons. Trophy to Champion and
Rosette to Reserve Champion for each age group.

KNITTING AND CROCHETING
Department 27
Knitting & Crocheting Revue Check-In & Judging:
See Clothing and Knittiing & Crocheting Revue on page 59
Classes A-D Checkin: Exhibition Hall
Friday: 3 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday - Sunday: 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. & 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Monday: 9 a.m. - 12 p.m., 1 p.m. - 4 p.m. & 5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Class A-D (all lots) Judging: Tuesday 1 - 8 p.m.,
			Individual Conference
Department Chairperson: Michelle Oliveras 886-5329
Superintendent: Karel Oliveras
Eligible 4-H Project Areas: Knitting, Crocheting
***Due to the unknowns associated with COVID-19, ALL information
listed in the Dane County Fair Premium Book is subject to change at
the Fair Board's discretion.***

Premiums:		 Blue
Class A, C
$2
Class B, D
$3

Red
$1.75
$2.50

White
$1.50
$2

Pink
$1.25
$1.50

CLASS A. Beginning Knitting (First Year Knitting
Member)
Lots
1) Slippers
2) Hat or headband
3) Scarf
4) 2 needle mittens
5) Sleeveless vest or sweater
6) Pillow
7) Any other article to be worn (includes purses)
8) Article for the home not otherwise specified
9) Holiday decorations

CLASS B. Advanced Knitting (Second Year and Beyond)
Lots
1) Slippers
2) Hat, scarf and/or mitten set (2 of the items)
3) Sweater
4) Pillow (minimum dimensions 8" across)
5) Stuffed toy
6) Afghan - any size
7) Any other article to be worn
8) Article for the home not otherwise specified
9) Original design - must include an explanation of how the
design was put together (i.e. what makes this item an 		
original design)
10) Layette (includes at least 2 of the 4 following: sweater, hat,
booties and blanket)
11) Knitted doilies
12) Holiday decorations
13) Any other project work not listed or mentioned above
(including educational posters)

CLASS C. Beginning Crocheting (First Year Members)
Lots
1) Slippers
2) Hat
3) Scarf
4) Potholder
5) Pillow
6) Stuffed toy
7) Any other article to be worn (includes purses)
8) Article for the home not otherwise specified
9) Holiday decorations

CLASS D. Advanced Crocheting (Second Year & Over)
Lots
1) Slippers
2) Hat, scarf and/or mitten set (2 of the items)
3) Sweater
4) Pillow (minimum dimensions 8" across)
5) Stuffed toy
6) Afghan - any size
7) Any other article to be worn
8) Article for the home not otherwise specified
9) Original design - must include an explanation of how the
design was put together (i.e. what makes this item an 		
original design)
10) Layette (includes at least 2 of the 4 following: sweater, hat,
booties and blanket)
11) Crocheted doilies or wall hangings
12) Holiday decorations
13) Any other project work not listed or mentioned above
(including educational posters)

Regulations:
Separate entries must be made to participate in the Knitting &
Crocheting Revue - FairEntry Department: Clothing/Knitting &
Crocheting Revue (See Classes Q - R)
1. All exhibits must be brought in plastic bags with entry tags
fastened securely to the article - not the bag (bags not returnable).
No hangers please. Include age on entry tag.
2. A 3"x5" card listing fiber content and intended use and care
must be securely attached to the article.
3. Exhibitors may enter only one class: Beginning or Advanced,
choose the most appropriate. No limit to lots entered in the chosen
class.
Special Awards:
4. All articles must be handmade.
60 Miller & Sons Supermarket - All ribbons. Trophy to Champion and
5. Violation of these rules may result in a lower placing.
Rosette to Reserve Champion of designated classes.

